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creening of quaternary
ammonium surfactants and ionic liquids in
wastewater effluents and lake sediments†

Sarah G. Pati ‡* and William A. Arnold *

Quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs) are widely applied as surfactants and biocides in cleaning and

personal-care products. Because of incomplete removal during wastewater treatment, QACs are present in

wastewater effluents, with which they are discharged into natural waters, where they accumulate in

sediments. To assess the levels of QACs in aquatic environments, a liquid chromatography high-

resolution mass spectrometry method using both target and suspect screening was developed. The

water and sediment sample preparation, measurement, and data analysis workflow were optimized for

22 target compounds with a wide range of hydrophobicity, including ionic liquids that have potential use

as solvents and QACs common in personal-care and sanitizing products. In wastewater effluents,

average concentrations of all target and suspect QACs combined ranged from 0.4 mg L�1 to 6.6 mg L�1.

Various homologs of benzylalkyldimethylammonium (BAC) and dialkyldimethylammonium (DADMAC) as

well as the ionic liquid butylpyridinium and 15 suspect QACs were detected in at least one wastewater

effluent sample. A spatial profile of sediment samples in a lake demonstrated potential inputs from both

municipal wastewater effluent and agricultural sources for BACs. In sediment cores, two distinct trends

of temporal QAC accumulation were observed. In lakes with large watersheds and mixed domestic and

industrial wastewater sources (Lake Pepin and Duluth Harbor), peak concentrations of QACs were found

at depths corresponding to deposition in the 1980s and decreases after this time are attributed to

improved wastewater treatment and source control. In a smaller lake with predominantly domestic

wastewater inputs (Lake Winona), concentrations of QACs increased slowly over time until today.
Environmental signicance

Quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs) are widely used as surfactants and biocides and also comprise the cations in ionic liquids. QACs have the potential
to reach the environment via household, agricultural, and industrial use, and it is important to understand the distribution and sources of these compounds in
aquatic systems. QACs were found in both wastewater effluents and sediments, with compounds containing twelve or more carbons in the side-chain being
more prevalent in both matrices. Data from wastewater treatment plants with different unit operations and from sediment cores point to wastewater treatment
practices and usage rates being important factors in dictating the environmental prevalence of QACs.
1. Introduction

Quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs) are a group of
organic chemicals containing a positively-charged quaternary
amine group and one or two long alkyl chains. Due to their
amphiphilic properties, QACs have been used extensively for
decades as surfactants and biocides and are found in cleaning
products, personal-care products, liquid medical products, and
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pesticide formulations.1–3 The three most commonly used groups
of QACs are benzylalkyldimethylammonium compounds (BACs),
dialkyldimethylammonium compounds (DADMACs), and alkyl-
trimethylammonium compounds (ATMACs). More recently,
compounds containing a quaternary amine group in a ring
system, such as imidazolium, pyridinium, pyrrolidinium, and
piperidinium, have been developed as ionic liquids, which are
potential replacements for volatile organic solvents in industrial
applications.4 While BACs, DADMACs, and ATMACs are typically
applied as homolog mixtures with alkyl chains ranging from 10
to 20 C atoms, ionic liquids oen have shorter alkyl chains of 2 to
10 C atoms, making them less hydrophobic and potentially more
mobile in aqueous environments.

Due to their applications as cleaners, solvents, and as addi-
tives to personal-care products, the majority of QACs used end
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
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up in domestic and industrial wastewater. While biodegrada-
tion of QACs has been shown to occur in laboratory studies,5–8

their removal in wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) is likely
driven by sorption to activated sludge.9–11 Consequently, QACs
have been detected world-wide in WWTP inuent, effluent, and
sludge samples with concentrations typically in the high and
low mg L�1 range for inuents and effluents, respectively, as well
as in the mid-to-high mg g�1 range for sewage sludge.12–15 As
evident from these results as well as detection of QACs in river
water samples,16–18 QACs are not completely removed during
wastewater treatment and are released into the natural envi-
ronment. Concern about the presence of QACs in the environ-
ment arises from the potential of these compounds to promote
antibiotic resistance and serve as precursors for disinfection by-
products.3,19–21 In addition, the degradation of QACs in the
natural environment by both microorganisms and photolysis is
slow,4,5,7,8,22–24 resulting in accumulation of signicant amounts
of these compounds in sediments.25–27

For a complete exposure assessment, quantitative analysis of
all QACs present in the environment is desirable yet challenging
due to the large number of different homologs that are used for
each QAC subgroup. In addition, the hydrophobicity of QACs
varies considerably depending on the number of C atoms in the
alkyl chain, potentially affecting their recovery during sample
preparation and their chromatographic behavior. For example,
dioctadecyldimethylammonium (C18-DADAMAC) contains 38
aliphatic C atoms and strongly accumulates in sediments.13,28

The ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium (C2-IMI),
however, contains a total of 6 C atoms, only 3 of which are
aliphatic, and is highly water soluble.29 Additional analytical
challenges, including instrument blanks and carry-over, are
oen associated with quantifying QACs by liquid chromatog-
raphy coupled to mass spectrometry (LC/MS).28,30 Consequently,
previously developed methods have mostly focused on one QAC
subgroup and targeted analysis resulting in the successful
quantication of BACs, DADAMACs, or ATMACs by LC/MS in
water and sediment samples with overall detection limits of 1–
200 ng L�1 and 0.1–3 ng g�1, respectively.12–14,16,17,28,31–35 Unlike
these main QAC groups, ionic liquids, cetylpyridinium, domi-
phen, and benzethonium have, to the best of our knowledge,
not been included in previous methods.

Given the large number of QACs that are potentially present
in the environment, it is oen not feasible to have standards on
hand for all compounds that could be detected in a sample. For
other groups of organic contaminants, suspect screening is
being applied increasingly as a tool to maximize the number of
compounds detected, at least qualitatively, in a single
measurement.36–39 Application of a suspect screening approach
holds great potential for detecting homolog series of QACs in
environmental samples due to the chemical similarity of these
compounds, which simplies the prediction of retention times
and fragmentation patterns for a given family of structures.

The goal of this study was to develop a target and suspect
screening method utilizing liquid chromatography coupled to
high-resolution mass spectrometry (LC-HRMS) and sample
preparation procedures capable of capturing a wide range of
QACs in water and sediment samples. The combined analytical
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
and data evaluation workow was optimized for 22 target
compounds ranging from the polar ionic liquid C2-IMI to apolar
QACs, such as C18-DADMAC, and it was applied to screen for
QAC contamination in effluents from 12 WWTPs and sediment
cores from 4 different lakes in the state of Minnesota. The
combined results provide a comprehensive overview of current
and historic input of QACs into natural aquatic environments.
2. Methods

A detailed description of all chemicals used is given in Section
S1 of the ESI.† Abbreviations of the target QACs are listed in
Table S1.† In general, compounds will be referred to by the
number of C atoms in the longest side-chain as a prex to the
abbreviation of the QAC subgroup, for example C12-BAC for
dodecyldimethylbenzylammonium.
2.1 Wastewater effluent sample collection and preparation

Thirteen wastewater effluent samples were collected from 12
WWTPs in and around the Minneapolis–Saint Paul metropol-
itan area in late November 2018. An overview of general water
chemistry parameters of the samples, as well as the size and
treatment methods of the WWTPs, are listed in Table S2 in the
ESI.† Sampling volumes were approximately one liter. Effluents
1–8 are 24 hour composites sampled automatically from 6:00
am on November 26 to 6:00 am on November 27. Effluents 9–13
are grab samples collected on November 28 between 9:00 am
and noon. Effluents 12 and 13 were collected from the same
WWTP, which operates two parallel treatment trains, one with
conventional aeration (sample 12) and one using pure O2

(sample 13). Due to the season, effluents were not disinfected at
any of the sampled plants except for effluent 8, which is chlo-
rinated year-round. Samples were collected in glass bottles and
kept on ice and in the dark until processed on November 29.

Unltered samples were processed by solid-phase extraction
(SPE) to limit loss of QACs observed during ltration and
centrifugation of matrix-free control samples. To remove larger
particles, all samples were shaken and allowed to settle over-
night on ice before aliquots for SPE were removed from the top
portion of the bottle. Final concentrations reported in this study
thus reect total QAC amounts present in the samples aer
overnight settling, which includes truly dissolved QACs, QACs
associated with dissolved organic matter, and QACs bound to
remaining small particles. Effluent 8 was amended with 1 g L�1

sodium thiosulfate to quench residual chlorine. For each
effluent sample, two sub-samples were processed (one spiked
and one unspiked). For each sub-sample, 250 g of effluent was
weighed into a clean glass ask and equilibrated to room
temperature. One of the sub-samples served as a spike-and-
recovery control and was amended with 250 ng of all 22 target
compounds (see Table S3 in the ESI†). In addition, all samples
were spiked with three surrogate standards: 450 ng L�1 tet-
raoctylammonium (C8-TAA), 350 ng L�1 C10-ATMAC-d9, and
100 ng L�1 C14-BAC-d7. SPE was performed with 6 mL Oasis
WCX cartridges (150 mg, 30 mm, Waters Corporation).
Cartridges were conditioned with 5 mL methanol and 5 mL
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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ultrapure water before loading the samples at approximately 5
mL min�1. Aerwards, cartridges were washed with 5 mL
ultrapure water and 5mLmethanol and dried under vacuum for
2 min. Samples were eluted with 6 mL of 2% formic acid in
acetonitrile. Increasing elution volumes above 6 mL did not
have an effect on recoveries. SPE extracts were completely
evaporated under a gentle N2 stream in a water bath at 40 �C.
Samples were reconstituted in 1 mL acetonitrile, ltered
through a 0.2 mm PTFE syringe lter, amended with 50 mg L�1

internal standard mix (see Table S4 in the ESI†), and kept at
�20 �C until analysis.

In addition to the effluent samples, two method blanks (MB,
ultrapure water) were processed with the same SPE procedure,
one MB accounting for sampling bottles and procedures of
effluent samples 1–8 and one MB accounting for sampling
bottles and procedures of effluent samples 9–13. MB were
amended with surrogate standards before SPE and internal
standards before analysis identically to the effluent samples. A
100 mL ultrapure water sample, spiked with the same total
amount of target QACs as in the spiked effluent samples, was
processed as a reference for assessing the matrix effect on
compound recoveries through the whole SPE procedure. Evap-
oration of SPE extracts to dryness and ltration of reconstituted
samples did not result in signicant loss of target compounds.
QAC concentrations in effluent samples are reported as ng L�1

(for quantitative targets) and mg L�1 (for semi-quantitative
targets and suspects) without converting sample weights into
sample volumes. The effluent temperatures at sampling were
between 8 �C and 16 �C, for which neglecting the density
conversion introduced an error of no more than 0.1%.
2.2 Sediment sample collection and preparation

Four sediment cores were collected as part of a previous
sampling campaign in August and September 2014 in Lake
Pepin, LakeWinona, Lake Superior at Duluth Harbor, and Little
Wilson Lake.40 Additional surface sediment samples were
collected along the bottom of Lake Winona in September
2014.41 The sediment cores were vertically divided into 2–4 cm
thick samples and dated by lead-210 methods (see Kerrigan
et al.40 for details). All sediment samples analyzed as part of this
study were freeze-dried and stored at �20 �C shortly aer
sampling. Details on sampling procedures and locations,
general sample characterization (e.g., organic carbon content),
and calculation of sediment accumulation rates are given in
previous publications.40–42

Sediment extraction procedures for QAC analysis were
adapted from Li and Brownawell28 and performed in cleaned
glassware. SPE was performed with the same procedure as
described above for the effluent samples. For each sample,
250 mg freeze-dried sediment was amended with the three
surrogate standards (510 ng g�1 C8-TAA, 380 ng g

�1 C10-ATMAC-
d9, and 110 ng g�1 C14-BAC-d7). Select samples (at least two
from each core) were prepared twice, with one of them addi-
tionally spiked with 250 ng of all 22 target compounds. Sedi-
ment samples were suspended in 5 mL of a 1 M HCl solution in
9 : 1 methanol : water, vortexed for 15 s, placed in an
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
ultrasound-bath for 60 min at 50 �C and 40 kHz, and centri-
fuged for 1 min at 3400 rpm. This ultrasound-assisted extrac-
tion was performed twice to yield a combined extract of
approximately 10 mL, which was diluted with 100 mL of
250 mM citric acid or 250 mM sodium citrate for SPE. A third
ultrasound-assisted extraction step did not result in higher
recoveries. Method blanks and a matrix-free, recovery-control
sample spiked with all target compounds were prepared by
mixing 10 mL of the HCl–methanol–water solution with 100 mL
citrate buffer. Aer addition of the surrogate standards, these
samples were processed by SPE identically to all the other
samples.

Dilution of extracts in citrate buffer proved to be the best
option for achieving a solution pH above 5 (pKa of the SPE
material) without causing precipitation of matrix components
extracted from the sediments. Interactions between the QACs
and the SPE material are driven by pH-independent hydro-
phobic interactions and pH-dependent charge-interactions
with negative charge-equivalents of the SPE material
increasing with pH. The charge-equivalents of the SPE mate-
rial at pH 5 (50% of total) already exceed the expected
maximum number of positive charge of all QACs combined by
one order of magnitude. Therefore, no variations in recoveries
were observed despite varying solution pH (5–6) of the extract-
citrate buffer mixtures.

Aer SPE, ltered extracts were amended with internal
standards as described above and kept at �20 �C until analysis.
Final sediment extracts were diluted again with equal volumes
of acetonitrile before analysis to improve peak shape and
retention of QACs during liquid chromatography.
2.3 Target and suspect screening

Sample aliquots of 2 mL were analyzed by liquid chromatog-
raphy high-resolution tandem mass spectrometry (LC-HRMS/
MS) with an UltiMate 3000 RSLCnano UPLC coupled to
a Thermo LTQ Orbitrap Velos (Thermo Scientic). For analyte
separation, hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography
(HILIC) was applied with a manually packed nanoow column
(approx. 75 mm � 200 mm) containing Cogent 4 Diamond
Hydride material (4 mm particle size, MicroSolv Technology
Corporation). This HILIC column was chosen because it offered
the best chromatographic results from all the available
stationary phases, despite limited chromatographic resolution
of the target QACs. Details on LC-HRMS/MSmethod parameters
are described in Section S3 of the ESI.† Sample composition was
an important parameter for stable retention times and good
peak shape. In particular, samples containing small amounts of
acid or water resulted in the QACs not being retained on the
column. Samples containing more than 10% methanol were
subject to substantial peak broadening. The candidate list for
data-dependent MS/MS scans (see ESI† for details) consisted of
57 unique accurate masses including all the target compounds,
surrogates and internal standards listed in Tables S3 and S4 in
the ESI† as well as 27 suspect QAC masses. Suspects were
included for all QACs groups with side chain length of 2–10 C
atoms (ionic liquids), 2–22 C atoms (BACs and DADMACs), and
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
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10–22 C atoms (ATMACs), excluding compounds already listed
as target compounds.

Data evaluation for target screening was performed with
Xcalibur v4.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientic). Chromatograms were
extracted from the full-scan acquisition for each target, surro-
gate, and internal standard based on their accurate mass (�10
ppm). Peaks were integrated manually. Concentration levels of
target compounds were quantied with a 7-point, linear
regression forced through the origin of area ratios vs. spiked
concentrations corresponding to 40–1000 ng L�1 in effluent and
40–1000 ng g�1 in sediment samples, respectively. Area ratios of
targets vs. internal standards were used for calculating absolute
recoveries and concentrations of the three target DADMACs in
all effluent samples. Area ratios were also calculated for targets
vs. surrogates and used to quantify relative recoveries and
concentrations for all other samples and target compounds.
Average recoveries were calculated for the 22 target QACs from
the difference in concentration between the 13 spiked and 13
unspiked effluent samples as well as between 11 spiked sedi-
ment samples and the corresponding unspiked samples (see
Section S3 in the ESI† for equations for limits of detection and
quantication, recoveries, nal concentrations, and sediment
accumulation rates).

Suspect screening was performed with an automated work-
ow in enviMass v4.0 beta.43 A complete list of relevant setting
for the workow steps is shown in Table S5 in the ESI.†
Instrument les were converted to mzXML-les with Proteo-
Wizard v3.0.18282.44 Enabled workow steps included mass
recalibration, blank/blind detection, LOD interpolation,
compound screening, and homolog series detection. All surro-
gate and internal standards as dened in Tables S3 and S4 in
the ESI† were labeled as internal standards in the enviMass
workow. All target compounds as well as 41 suspect QACs (Cn-
DADMAC with n ¼ 2–22, Cn/n+2-DADMAC with n ¼ 2–20, Cn-BAC
with n¼ 4–22, Cn-ATMAC with n¼ 10–22, Cn-PYR with n¼ 2–16,
Cn-MPY and Cn-PIP with n ¼ 2–10) were labeled as target
compounds in the enviMass workow. The method blanks were
used as the relevant blank/blind samples with a cut-off
threshold of 5, meaning that peak areas in samples need to
be 5 times larger than in blanks to count as positive hits. Based
on the retention times of the target analytes, only peaks between
15 and 30 min were considered. For each sample, the workow
generated a list of all targets and suspects with a positive hit
above the cut-off threshold, which was manually compared to
results from the target screening to obtain the number of false
positive and false negative hits for target analytes (see Tables S9
and S12 in the ESI†). For 26 of the 41 suspect QACs, the envi-
Mass workow found at least one positive hit in any of the
samples, however, only 15 suspects could be conrmed by
manual comparison with retention times andMS/MS fragments
with the structurally closest target compound (see Table S4 in
the ESI†). We semi-quantitatively determined concentrations of
these 15 suspects in all unspiked effluent and sediment samples
analyzed by integrating peaks from full-scan acquisitions in
Xcalibur. For conrmed positive suspect hits, concentrations,
LODs, and LOQs were calculated using response factors of the
structurally closest target compound and absolute recoveries
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
derived from linear interpolation of target recoveries from the
same QAC group (e.g., all BACs). Similar approaches for quan-
tication of QACs without standards have been reported by Li
and Brownawell.26,28

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Target screening

Target screening was optimized for 22 QACs (see Table S3 in the
ESI†) ranging in hydrophobicity from the small ionic liquid C2-
IMI to QACs with long side-chains, such as C18-DADMAC. To
best capture this wide range in hydrophobicity, SPE material
with both hydrophobic and weak cation exchange interactions
was applied for cleaning and pre-concentrating wastewater
effluent samples and sediment extracts. The nal SPE proce-
dure as described in the Experimental section was tested with
two matrix-free control samples spiked with 250 ng of each
target QAC. Absolute recoveries (the fraction of targets not lost
during SPE) ranged from 58% to 86% for targets spiked in
100 mL ultrapure water (see Table S6 in the ESI†). When spiked
into 100 mL citrate buffer containing 10% methanol, absolute
recoveries were substantially reduced for the 5 smallest target
compounds (C2-IMI, C4-IMI, C4-PYR, C4-MPY, C4-PIP, see Table
S6 in the ESI†). Consequently, compounds with side-chains of 4
C atoms or less had very low absolute recoveries for the entire
sediment extraction procedure (<10%), impeding reliable
quantication. These compounds are, however, sufficiently
polar as to not accumulate strongly in sediments and mostly
remain in the water phase, where they can be quantied reli-
ably. Reduction in absolute recoveries was also observed for
target QACs spiked into samples containing dissolved organic
matter (data not shown) and for target QACs spiked into the 13
wastewater effluent samples (see Table S7 in the ESI†). The
reduction in absolute recovery was clearly related to the
hydrophobicity of the QACs, with the highest and smallest
absolute recoveries determined for C4-IMI with 82� 25% (mean
� standard deviation) and C18-DADMAC with 5.8 � 4%,
respectively. Recoveries were essentially identical between
spiked sediment and effluents samples for all except the 5
smallest target compounds (see Tables S7 and S11 in the ESI†)
indicating that the sediment extraction did not contribute
substantially to loss of target compounds during sample
preparation.

To compensate for compound losses observed during SPE,
relative recoveries (retention of targets relative to one of the
three surrogate standards) were used to quantify target QACs
whenever possible. Relative recoveries were between 76% and
109% in spiked ultrapure water and between 67% and 160% in
citrate buffer (see Table S6 in the ESI†) suggesting that the
sample preparation procedure is, in principal, suitable for all
compounds except for the 5 smallest targets in sediments. As
shown in Fig. 1, relative recoveries were between 70% and 130%
for all targets spiked in wastewater effluent samples except for
C16-PYR, C18-BAC, C18-ATMAC, and all 3 DADMACs. Relative
recoveries in spiked sediment samples were also between 70%
and 130% for all targets except for C16-PYR, C18-ATMAC, C16-
DADMAC, C18-DADMAC, and most of the ionic liquids. Because
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Fig. 1 Average relative recoveries of target QACs in spiked wastewater effluents (left blue bar) and in spiked sediment samples (right red bars).
The dashed line indicates 100% relative recovery (equal absolute recoveries of a target and its corresponding surrogate) and the green shaded
area covers 70–130% relative recovery. See Tables S6, S7, and S11 in the ESI† for all recovery data.
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ionic liquids are not expected to be present in sediments, at
least at the moment, our target screening method can reliably
quantify the majority of relevant QACs irrespective of the type of
sample. In the case of C16-PYR, C18-ATMAC, C16-DADMAC, and
C18-DADMAC, both absolute and relative recoveries were low in
effluent and sediment samples, which results in a less reliable
quantication of these targets. To distinguish between more
and less reliable quantication, we will refer to concentrations
of these targets as semi-quantitative results and report them in
mg instead of ng. Similarly, C18-BAC and C12-DADMAC results
are only semi-quantitative in effluent samples because their
best matching surrogate standard in matrix-free controls and
sediment samples could not be used for calculating concen-
trations in effluent samples. The fact that recoveries were
consistent within one type of sample, however, suggest that the
concentrations determined in this study for semi-quantitative
targets as well as for suspect QACs still represent good
approximations of environmental concentrations.

Limit of detection and quantication (LOD and LOQ) were
0.9–179 ng L�1 and 12–338 ng L�1, respectively, for effluent
samples (see Table S7 in the ESI†) and 2.8–53 ng g�1 and 12–118
ng g�1, respectively, for sediment samples (see Table S11 in the
ESI†). These values account for losses during sample preparation
and sample pre-concentration. For most target QACs, the LOD
and LOQ values of this method are in the range of previously
published methods but they are slightly elevated for the semi-
quantitative targets due to low recoveries. Absolute method
recoveries for BACs (12–81%) and ATMCAs (13–68%) are
comparable to published methods for water14,16,17 and sedi-
ment13,31,35 samples, most of which have not included C18-BAC or
C18-ATMAC. Mart́ınez-Carballo et al.14 have determined signi-
cantly better absolute recoveries for C18-BAC and DADMACs than
we were able to achieve, however, in addition to using a different
sample preparation (liquid–liquid extraction) that might not be
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
able to capture the most polar QACs included in our study,
recovery tests were conducted with 25–250 times higher
concentration of spiked QACs. Recoveries of BACs andDADMACs
from sediment samples between 98% and 118%were reported by
Li and Brownawell,28 however, it is unclear if these are absolute
recoveries or recoveries relative to C12-DADMAC, which was used
as a surrogate standard. Overall, recoveries of themethod used in
this study are in the range reported by others, at least for the
quantitative targets. The lower recoveries of the semi-quantitative
targets and the resulting uncertainties in quantication are
compensated by the largest analyte spectrum and a standardized,
fast sample preparation procedure.
3.2 Suspect screening

With the automated suspect screening workow in enviMass,
6298 and 8210 total peaks were detected on average per effluent
and sediment sample, respectively, within the given retention
time window and above the dened blank-threshold (see Tables
S9 and S12 in the ESI†). Between 3 and 11 target compounds
were detected in each of the 13 effluent samples with no more
then 1 false positive (compounds detected by enviMass work-
ow but not above LOD in manual target screening) and with 1–
9 false negatives (compounds not detected by enviMass work-
ow but above LOD in manual target screening). The number of
suspects detected by the enviMass workow ranged from 6 to 17
(see Table S9 in the ESI†), however, not all of these hits could be
conrmed by MS/MS fragments. In the sediment samples, 4–13
targets were detected by the enviMass workow with 0–5 false
positives and 0–9 false negatives and the number of detected
suspects ranged from 3 to 17 (see Table S12 in the ESI†). The
total number of peaks did not vary substantially between
effluent samples as well as among samples from the Lake Pepin
and Duluth Harbor cores, however, a decrease in total peaks was
observed with depth in the Lake Winona core and with distance
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
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from the WWTP in the surface sediment samples from Lake
Winona. Variations in the number of detected homolog series
(see Tables S9 and S12 in the ESI†) is difficult to interpret
without additional manual data evaluation because, despite
selective SPE, homolog series likely comprise both anthropo-
genic and natural compounds. Overall, the workow is well
suited for a fast screening of samples to reduce the manual
work needed to search for suspect compounds as well as
providing qualitative measures of the number of total peaks as
well as homolog series detected in each sample.

Manual inspection of the suspect hits from enviMass resul-
ted in a positive conrmation based on accurate mass, retention
time, and MS/MS fragments of 15 suspect QACs in all effluent
and sediment samples combined (see Table S4†). Among these
compounds were 4 BACs, 7 DADMACs, 2 ATMACs, and 2 pyr-
idinium compounds. BACs, DADMACs, and pyridinium
compounds were generally unambiguously identied if present
at sufficient levels, due to very consistent MS/MS fragments or
fragmentation pattern (see Tables S3 and S4 in the ESI†). For
example, all BACs had an intense fragment with an m/z value of
91.05 (benzyl-group) and all DADMACs had an intense fragment
resulting from the loss of one large alkyl chain. MS/MS spectra
of ATMACs were generally less indicative because of fewer and
less intense fragments, thus positive identication was not
always possible. Semi-quantitative concentrations were calcu-
lated for the conrmed suspect QACs with estimated absolute
recoveries (see Tables S10 and S14 in the ESI†) and with
response factors of the structurally most similar target
compound (see reference targets in Table S4 in the ESI†). In
effluent samples, suspects with a semi-quantitative concentra-
tion above 0.1 mg L�1 were C2/4-DADMAC, C6-PYR, C10-DAD-
MAC, C14-DADMAC, C16-BAC, and C22-ATMAC (see Table S10 in
the ESI†). The most abundant suspects in sediment samples
were C4/6-DADMAC, C6-DADMAC, C8-DADMAC, C10-DADMAC,
C14-DADMAC, C16-BAC, C16-ATMAC, and C22-ATMAC (see
Tables S14, S17, S21, and S25 in the ESI†).
3.3 QACs in wastewater effluents

In the 13 unltered wastewater effluent samples analyzed in
this study, 1–7 targets and 2–6 suspects were detected above
LOQ and 9–13 targets and 10–14 suspects were detected above
LOD in each sample (see Tables S8 and S10 in the ESI† for
detailed results). For target compounds, LOD and LOQ were
generally below 10 and 100 ng L�1, respectively, except for the 3
DADMACs (see Table S7 in the ESI†), which had higher LOD
(0.05–0.18 mg L�1) and LOQ (0.24–0.34 mg L�1) due to low
recoveries. Among the quantitative target QACs, C14-BAC had
the highest number of detections (12 > LOQ and 13 > LOD), the
highest average concentration (216 ng L�1), and the highest
maximum concentration in a single sample (1386 ng L�1). Other
quantitative targets with signicant average concentrations
were C12-BAC (23 ng L�1) and the ionic liquid C4-PYR
(53 ng L�1). Detection of the two BAC homologs in wastewater
effluents is expected because they are the most abundantly used
QACs in anti-microbial household cleaners and hand soaps.
Out of the approximately 195 metric tons of total QAC sold in
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
Minnesota in 2017 for non-agricultural purposes, 56 and 57
metric tons were C12-BAC and C14-BAC, respectively.45 The fact
that C4-PYR was detected above LOQ in 10 of the samples was
surprising because we could not nd any known applications of
C4-PYR in household or personal-care products. C4-PYR was the
only target compound detected at higher levels in the 24 hour
composites than in the grab samples, which suggests a different
application and source prole than the other QACs or that it
represents a degradation product of another pyridinium
compound. Only three effluent samples contained any of the
ATMAC homologs above LOQ, resulting in average total ATMAC
concentrations of less than 10 ng L�1. Substantially lower
ATMAC concentrations compared to BACs and DADMACs are,
however, in agreement with previous studies12,14 and the fact
that fewer household products are known to contain ATMACs.46

Additionally, benzethonium was detected above LOD in all
effluent samples but only in samples 2 and 6 above LOQ with
concentrations of 20 and 70 ng L�1, respectively. Benzetho-
nium, domiphen, and cetylpyridinium all have known appli-
cations in personal-care products but only benzethonium is
known to be used as an industrial surface disinfectant,46 which
might explain its presence at higher concentrations.

Out of the 6 semi-quantitative target QACs, C18-BAC, C12-
DADMAC, C16-DADMAC, and C18-DADMAC were present above
LOQ in 3–11 effluent samples with approximate average
concentrations of 0.11, 0.12, 0.07, and 1.03 mg L�1, respectively.
These concentrations are all in the range of the quantitative
targets, except for C18-DADMAC, which, together with the fact
that all these compounds have known domestic and industrial
applications, suggest that these concentrations are reasonable.
The high levels of C18-DADMAC can only partially be attributed
to the larger method uncertainties because even without
accounting for losses during SPE, average concentrations are
0.07 mg L�1. In addition, Clara et al.12 have reported an average
effluent concentration of 0.65 mg L�1 for C18-DADMAC, which is
only a factor of 1.58 smaller than our result. Three additional
suspect DADMACs were detected with substantial approximate
average effluent concentrations: C2/4-DADMAC (0.17 mg L�1),
C10-DADMAC (0.20 mg L�1), and C14-DADMAC (0.12 mg L�1). For
comparison, approximately 25 metric tons of C10-DADMAC and
0.6 metric tons of C18-DADMAC were sold in Minnesota in 2017
for non-agricultural uses.45 Numbers for other DADMAC
homologs were not reported. The similar sales numbers (25–57
tons) and average effluent concentrations (23 ng L�1 to�0.22 mg
L�1) of C12-BAC, C14-BAC, and C10-DADMAC, further suggest
that the semi-quantitative approach yields reasonable results.
The reason for the overall high abundance of the long side-
chain DADMACs in our 13 effluent samples is currently
unclear, even though similar effluent concentrations of DAD-
MACs were reported previously.12,14 Apart from DADMACs, 3
additional suspect QACs had elevated approximate average
concentration in our samples: C16-BAC with 0.28 mg L�1, C6-PYR
with 0.10 mg L�1, and C22-ATMAC with 0.82 mg L�1. While C16-
BAC has known applications in cleaning products, the origin of
C6-PYR remains elusive. Although previously detected in sludge
and sediment samples,15,27 to the best of our knowledge no
study to date has reported (semi-)quantitative concentrations of
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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C22-ATMAC in wastewater effluent despite its frequent addition
to hair care products.46

Two general observations can be drawn from the combined
target and suspect screening of QACs in the 13 wastewater
effluent samples, which is illustrated in Fig. 2. When summing
up all targets and suspects in each sample, approximate total
QAC concentrations were between 0.4 mg L�1 and 8.3 mg L�1

with concentrations doubled in the grab samples (4.8 mg L�1 on
average) compared to the 24 h composites (2.4 mg L�1 on
average), which cannot be explained by differences in sample
composition (total organic carbon or sample-specic losses
during SPE) and are likely the result of uctuating QAC
concentrations in wastewater effluent over the course of a day.
Furthermore, average concentration of all QACs with side-
chains of at least 12 C atoms were much higher than concen-
trations of QACs with side-chains of 10 or less C atoms in all
samples except in effluent 4 and 8 (see Fig. 2). These two 24 hour
composite samples had by far the lowest total QAC concentra-
tions (0.9 and 0.4 mg L�1), which is likely explained by the
presence of a membrane bioreactor (effluent 8) or an increased
residence time and sludge age (effluent 4) potentially leading to
increased removal of QACs through sorption and/or biodegra-
dation. Increased biodegradation of QACs in WWTP 4 and 8 is
supported by the fact that predominantly short-chain
compounds were found in these two effluents (C2/4-DADMAC,
C4-PYR, C6-PYR). In all the other samples, considerable
amounts of long-chain BACs and DADMACs were found, which
are subject to slow biodegradation.2,6 Comparison between
samples 12 and 13 also suggest an effect of biodegradation
efficiency on total QAC levels. These two samples receive the
same source water but are independently operated treatment
trains, one with conventionally aerated activated sludge (sample
12) and one with pure O2 purged activated sludge (sample 13).
One would expect the biodegradation efficiency to be increased
Fig. 2 Approximate total concentrations of QACs with side-chains of
10 or less C atoms (left-side bar) and QACs with side-chains of 12 and
more C atoms (right-side bar) in all 13 effluent samples. Total bar
height indicates the sum of all target and suspect QACs for each
group. Bars are color-coded for the amounts contributed by quanti-
tative targets (bottom part, teal and orange), semi-quantitative targets
(middle part, red, right bars only), and suspects (top part, blue and
purple).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
with additional O2 inputs and, indeed, total QAC levels are
substantially lower in sample 13 (3.2 mg L�1) than in sample 12
(8.3 mg L�1). Reduction in total QAC concentrations could also
be a result of increased removal by sorption due to higher
biomass concentrations, however, as no BAC was detected
above LOQ in sample 13 whereas total BAC concentration was
1.8 mg L�1 in sample 12 increased biodegradation likely played
an important role in lowering QAC concentrations. Investiga-
tion of enhanced removal of other micropollutants by aerating
with pure O2 is worth additional study.
3.4 QACs in surface sediments

Surface sediment samples from Lake Winona were analyzed to
differentiate between wastewater and agricultural inputs of
QACs into aquatic environments. Lake Winona is a small (0.75
km2) but long (2.6 km) lake with one WWTP discharging into
one end of the lake and with a third of the surrounding area
occupied by agricultural elds.41 These conditions make Lake
Winona ideal for distinguishing between wastewater-derived
and agricultural inputs of organic contaminants that accu-
mulate in sediments. With increasing distance from the
WWTP outlet, surface sediment concentrations of wastewater-
derived contaminants are expected to decrease while
a different concentration pattern indicates (additional) input
from agriculture. We applied our target and suspect screening
approach for 6 surface sediment samples taken along the
bottom of the lake with increasing distance (0.15–2.2 km) from
the WWTP outlet. Three BACs (C12, C14, and C16) as well as 6
DADMACs (C4/6, C6, C10, C12, C16, and C18) were detected in all
samples above LOQ. C18-BAC, C18-ATMAC, C14-DADMAC, C22-
ATMAC, and benzethonium were also detected in at least one
of the samples. Concentrations of individual compounds
ranged between 14 and 436 ng g(dry weight)

�1 for quantitative
targets and between 0.1 and 2.7 mg g(dry weight)

�1 for semi-
quantitative targets and suspects (see Tables S13 and S14 in
the ESI†). The spectrum of compounds detected expectantly
deviated from the wastewater effluent samples in that no QACs
with less than 10 C atoms (combined) in the side-chains were
present in surface sediment samples. On average, quantitative
targets contributed 16%, semi-quantitative targets contributed
59%, and suspects contributed 24% to the total QAC concen-
tration in surface sediment samples, which ranged from 2.4 to
4.9 mg g(dry weight)

�1.
As illustrated in Fig. 3, the concentration of total BACs,

DADMACs, and ATMACs exhibit very different spatial
patterns. ATMACs were only present in the 3 surface sediment
samples located closest to the WWTP outlet suggesting that
wastewater effluents are the only source of input into Lake
Winona for ATMACs. Similarly, total DADMAC concentrations
decreased with distance from the WWTP outlet (see Fig. 3)
from 4.3 mg g(dry weight)

�1 to 2.0 mg g(dry weight)
�1. Total BAC

concentration, however, decreased from 0.5 mg g(dry weight)
�1 at

0.15 km from the WWTP outlet to 0.2 mg g(dry weight)
�1 at 1.4 km

from the WWTP outlet and then increased again to
0.5 mg g(dry weight)

�1 at 2.2 km from the WWTP outlet. This
pattern was also reected in the concentrations of all BAC
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
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Fig. 3 Approximate total concentrations (all targets and suspects
combined) of DADMACs (red squares), BACs (blue circles), and
ATMACs (yellow triangles) in mg per g dry surface sediment with
increasing distance from the only WWTP outlet in Lake Winona.
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homologs except for C18-BAC, which was only detected in the
two samples closest to the WWTP. While wastewater effluents
seem to be the sole or at least dominant source of input into
aquatic environments for most QACs, discharge from eld
runoff cannot be excluded as a source for BACs in Lake
Winona sediments. The 2017 sales numbers of BACs in Min-
nesota for non-agricultural purposes (approximately 134
metric tons) vs. as formulating chemicals in pesticide
mixtures (approximately 14 metric tons) support this
conclusion.45

The measured average sediment concentrations of Lake
Winona can be converted to total QAC deposition rates with the
known surface area and sediment accumulation rates.40

Approximately 0.6 kg BACs, 5.2 kg DADMACs, 0.1 kg ATMACs,
and 5.9 kg total QACs are deposited at the bottom of Lake
Winona in one year. Estimating from the average concentra-
tions determined in the 24 h effluent composites and a daily
discharge of the WWTP located at Lake Winona of 3 million
gallons, yearly inputs from wastewater into Lake Winona are
approximately 0.9 kg BACs, 5.2 kg DADMACs, 3.0 kg ATMACs,
and 9.9 kg total QACs. Although these are only rough estima-
tions, the two completely independent measurement and
calculation for total inputs from effluent and total accumula-
tion in surface sediments lead to similar results, suggesting that
our approach is suited to estimate total QAC levels in water and
sediment samples. Furthermore, comparison between total
input from effluents and total deposition to sediments suggests
that wastewater effluent is the dominant source of QACs in Lake
Winona and the fraction removed from the lake by sedimen-
tation increases with hydrophobicity from ATMACs (z3%) to
BACs (z70%) to DADMAC (z100%).

Mart́ınez-Carballo et al.13 have analyzed 21 river sediment
samples in Austria with average total DADMAC, BAC, and
ATMAC concentrations of 0.58 mg g�1, 1.02 mg g�1, and 0.04 mg
g�1, respectively. When summing up the same QAC homologs,
approximate average surface sediment concentrations in Lake
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
Winona were comparable with 2.6 mg g�1 DADMAC, 0.35 mg g�1

BAC, and 0.05 mg g�1 ATMAC. Surface estuarine sediments
taken around New York City were contaminated with high total
QAC concentrations of 1–114 mg g�1 and substantial ATMAC
concentrations of 0.4–6.7 mg g�1, up to 77% of which was C22-
ATMAC.26,27 The range of total QAC concentrations in surface
sediments from Lake Winona were in the same range with 2.4–
4.9 mg g�1 but ATMAC concentrations were signicantly lower
(up to 0.3 mg g�1).
3.5 QACs in sediment cores

In addition to analysis of wastewater effluent and surface
sediment, which allows assessment of current input and expo-
sure of contaminants in the aquatic environment, measure-
ments of contamination proles in dated sediment cores
additionally provides historic information about the use and
fate of organic contaminants that accumulate in sediments.
Despite the amount of literature on QAC contamination in
aqueous environments including sediments, only few temporal
trends of QAC concentrations in dated sediment cores were
published to date.25,27 In this study, we have analyzed 4 previ-
ously dated sediment cores from Lake Pepin, Lake Winona,
Lake Superior at Duluth Harbor, and Little Wilson Lake with
sediment deposition dates ranging from 1870 to 2014. Results
for individual target and suspect QACs are listed in Tables S15–
S27† and illustrated in Fig. S1–S3 in the ESI.† Little Wilson Lake
is located in the Superior National Forest and served as a control
site due to lack of any major waste inputs. There were only a few
detections above LOQ in samples from Little Wilson Lake,
which were much lower than levels in the other sediment cores
and likely arose from contamination during sample preparation
and/or analysis.

Lake Pepin is a natural impoundment of the Mississippi
River with a large watershed and multiple WWTP outlets in and
upstream of the lake. No QACs were detected in the sediment
core of Lake Pepin prior to 1929 except for low levels of C18-
DADMAC, which is likely due to contamination during sample
preparation or an artifact of the low recovery of C18-DADMAC.
Apart from BACs, DADMACs, and ATMACs with side-chains of
10–18 C atoms, benzethonium was detected in samples dating
from 1949 to 1980. Fig. 4(A) shows temporal trends in total
accumulation rates for BACs, DADMACs, and ATMACs in Lake
Pepin sediments. Accumulation rates increased for all 3 QAC
groups aer 1950 up until the 1970s with maximum accumu-
lation rates of approximately 2.9 mg DADMAC, 3.4 mg BAC, and
0.4 mg ATMAC per cm2 and year. Aer 1980, accumulation rates
drastically decreased for all 3 QAC groups until the late 1990s,
aer which accumulation rates stagnate around 0.3 mg DAD-
MAC, 1.0 mg BAC, and 0.05 mg ATMAC per cm2 and year. This
temporal trend is also reected in accumulation rates of indi-
vidual QAC homologs except for C10-DADMAC, which was only
detected aer 1980 (see Fig. S1 in the ESI†). Assuming that the
majority of QACs in Lake Pepin sediments are wastewater-
derived, changes or reduction in use volumes are unlikely the
reason for the observed temporal contamination trend consid-
ering that the population served by WWTPs discharging into or
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Fig. 4 Approximate accumulation rates of all BACs (blue squares), all DADMACs (green triangles), and all ATMACs (red circles) in sediment cores
from Lake Pepin (A), Lake Superior at Duluth Harbor (B), and Lake Winona (C) as well as approximate accumulation rates of all target and suspect
QACs combined (D) in sediment cores from Lake Pepin (blue circles), Lake Winona (purple squares), Lake Superior at Duluth Harbor (red
triangles), and Little Wilson Lake (green diamonds). See Fig. S1–S3 in the ESI† for illustrations of individual compound trends.
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upstream of Lake Pepin has almost tripled since 1930. The
reduction in QAC accumulation coincides with implementa-
tions of secondary wastewater treatment and a federally
mandated industrial pretreatment program initiated in 1981,
and similar trends in metal pollutants are observed.47 Improved
wastewater treatment is possibly the sole reason for the
observed reduction in QAC accumulation rates as over 90% of
QACs can be removed by current wastewater treatment
practices.12,14

Duluth Harbor also receives treated wastewater from
multiple discharge locations, but the overall watershed is 3.6
times smaller than that of Lake Pepin. Unlike Lake Pepin, the
population served by WWTPs discharging into Duluth Harbor
has been constant since 1930 and is today only a tenth of the
respective population of Lake Pepin. Expectantly, the temporal
trends of QAC accumulation in Duluth Harbor followed the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
same pattern as in Lake Pepin with maximum accumulation
rates around 1970, however, with much lower absolute accu-
mulation rates (see Fig. 4(B)). The maximum total accumulation
rates of DADMACs, BACs, and ATMACs were 5.2, 4.6, and 7.1
times lower in Duluth Harbor compared to Lake Pepin. The
larger watershed and sediment load of Lake Pepin are likely the
main drivers of the observed difference in the magnitude of
QAC accumulation rates, as hypothesized previously for similar
observations with antibiotic accumulation at the same sites.40

Similar temporal trends of QAC contamination as in Lake Pepin
and Duluth Harbor were observed in cores from estuarine
sediments in the New York City area for DADMACs, BACs, and
ATMACs with maximum concentration approximately corre-
sponding to 1990, 1965, and 1988, respectively.25,27 In the same
study area, C10-DADMAC concentrations continually increased
over time from 1950 until 2010,25 which is similar to temporal
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
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trends of C10-DADMAC in Duluth Harbor (see Fig. S3(A) in the
ESI†). Absolute levels of sediment concentrations were compa-
rable between this and previous studies only in the case of BACs
with maximum approximate concentrations of 8.1 mg g�1 in
Duluth Harbor and 3.6 mg g�1 in Lake Pepin. Maximum DAD-
MAC and ATMAC concentrations were around 60 and 25 times
higher in estuarine sediments in the New York City area than in
Lake Pepin or Duluth Harbor.

Even though much smaller in terms of catchment area and
population than Lake Pepin and Duluth Harbor, Lake Winona
has a uniquely high percentage of wastewater effluent (63%) of
the average water inow into the lake. The population served by
the WWTP discharging into Lake Winona has doubled since
1930, thus similar temporal trends were expected as observed in
Lake Pepin and Duluth Harbor. In a previous study at the same
3 sites, Lake Winona had the highest accumulation rates for
various antibiotics.40 As evident from Fig. 4(C), however,
maximum QAC accumulation rates were much lower for BACs
(0.13 mg cm�2 per year) and about half for ATMACs (0.14 mg
cm�2 per year) and DADMACs (1.3 mg cm�2 per year) in Lake
Winona compared to Lake Pepin. Even more surprisingly, the
temporal trends of QAC contamination were completely
different in Lake Winona with all QACs detected increasing in
accumulation rates over time. The only conceivable difference
between Lake Winona and the other two sites is that Lake Pepin
and, to a lesser extent, Duluth Harbor receive signicant
amount of industrial wastewater discharge in addition to
domestic wastewater, while wastewater inputs into Lake
Winona are predominantly domestic. In a previous study,14,48

analysis of WWTP effluents with predominantly industrial or
domestic sources revealed much higher QAC concentrations in
industrial wastewater. This observation supports the hypothesis
that industrial QAC inputs into aquatic environments were and
are substantially larger than domestic QAC inputs.

4. Conclusion

The average total QAC concentration in wastewater effluents
observed in this study was approximately 2.5 mg L�1. While
effluent concentrations are signicantly lower than reported
acute toxicity values of QACs (high mg L�1 to mg L�1 range),1,48

cumulative chronic effects including promotion of antibiotic
resistance cannot be excluded and warrants further investiga-
tions. Sediments serve as an archive of QAC levels, with a bias
toward more hydrophobic compounds with long carbon chains.
The total deposition of different QAC structural groups range
from grams to kilograms per year, and while the presence in
decades old sediments indicates that QACs are strongly sorbed,
further assessment of bioavailability is warranted. Although the
detected levels of QACs unlikely pose an acute threat to aquatic
ecosystems, the overall high concentrations in both effluent and
sediment samples might still be relevant for promotion of
antibiotic resistance and formation of disinfection by-prod-
ucts.3,19–21 While the extraction and analytical methods devel-
oped herein could benet from adding additional QACs to the
target compounds list, especially ATMACs, our combined target
and suspect screening approach is well suited for identifying
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts
individual QACs as well as providing good approximations of
total QAC levels. Specically, our method was able to detect
additional QACs, particularly pyridinium compounds and
benzethonium, which were not the focus of previous research,
and provides the basis for future monitoring of ionic liquids.
Given the small volumes of water and masses of sediment
needed, the method offers a fast way to assess total QAC expo-
sure in aquatic systems.

5. Data availability

Target screening data are available in the Data Repository for
the University of Minnesota (https://doi.org/10.13020/ram6-
m093).
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